【Press Release】

Vietjet welcomes the first flight of Hanoi – Taichung route
Offering million HKD188 tickets to HongKongese
(Hong Kong, June 22nd, 2018) – Vietjet welcomes the first passengers on Hanoi – Taichung
(Taiwan) flight at Noi Bai International Airport today. The new route connects two famous cities
of culture and tourism, meets the traveling demands of tourists and local people, contributes to
promote trade and integration in the region.
On the flight, passengers have surprisingly received nice gifts from Vietjet and been warmly
welcomed at the Taichung International Airport, the third largest and beautiful city of Taiwan.
Hanoi and Taiwan are both the popular traveling place for Hongkongese. Passengers now not
only can take Vietjet flight in Taipei, Kaohsiung and Tainan, but also have one more option from
Taichung to Hanoi for planning their Hong Kong-Taiwan-Vietnam multi-destination trips easily.
Hanoi – Taichung route will be operated a return flight every Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, with around 2 hours 30 minutes per leg. The flight departs from Hanoi at
13:00 and arrives in Taichung at 16:30. The return flight takes off at 17:30 in Taichung and lands
in Hanoi at 19:20.
Ticket Sales at HKD 188 ONLY
To welcome Summer and new routes, Vietjet is offering the biggest promotional series of the
year “Free up your summer with Vietjet!” with million super-promotional tickets priced only
from HKD188 (included all taxes and sur-charges) from now until July 31, 2018 during golden
hours from 13:00 to 15:00 on www.vietjetair.com.
The promotional tickets are available in all sales channels during the golden hours from 13:00 to
15:00 everyday on www.vietjetair.com(also compatible with smartphones at
https://m.vietjetair.com) or https://www.facebook.com/vietjethongkong (just click the “Booking”
tab); payment can be easily made with debit and credit cards of Visa/ MasterCard/ AMEX/ JCB/
KCP.
Aiming to “Consumer Airline”, Vietjet is continually opening new routes, adding more aircraft,
investing in modern technology and offering more added-on products and services to serve all
demands of customers. Vietjet is a pioneering airline that is loved by many for its exciting
promotional and entertainment programs, especially during the festive season. With high-quality
services, diverse ticket classes and special low-fare tickets, Vietjet offers its passengers flying
experiences on new aircraft with comfy seats, delicious hot meals, beautiful and friendly cabin
crews, and other interesting added-on services.

###

About Vietjet:
Vietjet is the first airline in Vietnam that operates a low-cost, modernized carrier model to
provide a wide range of services to its customers. Apart from air transportation, Vietjet also
provides consumer goods and services to the customers through the application of advanced ECommerce technology. Vietjet is an official member of the International Air Transport
Association (IATA) with IOSA Safety Certificate. In addition to the “Top 500 Leading Brands in
Asia 2016” and “Best Recruiting Brand in Asia” for many consecutive years, Vietjet is also
honored to be the Best Asian Low Cost Carrier awarded by TTG Travel Award in 2015. Besides
that, Vietjet is also honored as the Top 3 Fastest Growing Facebook Fanpage award by
Socialbakers.
Currently, Vietjet operates 60 A320, A321 aircraft with more than 385 flights daily, carrying
more than 60 million passengers up to date, with 82 routes covering destinations in Vietnam as
well as international destinations such as Hong Kong, Singapore, Korea, Taiwan, China,
Thailand, Indonesia, Myanmar, Malaysia, Cambodia, etc.
Vietjet plans to expand its network across the Asia-Pacific region and is continuing to expand its
regional network. Recently, Vietjet signed a contractual agreement to purchase new, modern
aircraft from the world’s leading aircraft manufacturers.
Like Vietjet Fanpage on https://www.facebook.com/VietjetHongKong, follow Vietjet on Twitter
https://twitter.com/vietjetvietnam and subscribe the YouTube Channel to watch videos
https://www.youtube.com/user/VietjetVietnam.
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